Background. Acute interstitial nephritis (AIN) is a renal injury causing renal function deterioration and requiring renal replacement therapy (RRT) in a substantial number of cases. Therapy is based on withdrawal of suspicious causative drugs or the underlying diseases and/or steroid application if renal function is not restored after cessation of the underlying condition. Hard clinical evidence for augmenting steroid therapy is not available.
INTRODUCTION
Acute interstitial nephritis (AIN) is a renal injury causing a decrease in renal function and is hallmarked by a leucocyte infiltrate in renal interstitium [1, 2] . Toxic and allergy-causing compounds such as all kinds of medication or environmental substances, infectious agents, i.e. bacteria (Legionella, Leptospirosa, Streptococci, Corynebacteriae, Mycoplasma, etc.) and viruses (hantavirus, measles, Epstein-Barr virus, cytomegalovirus, HIV) [26] , and a variety of autoimmune disorders [27] (e.g. systemic lupus erythematosus [28, 29] , Sjö gren's syndrome, sarcoidosis [30] , immunoglobulin G4-related disease) play a key role in the pathogenesis of this disease. Among the drugs triggering AIN, there has been increasing awareness about the role of proton pump inhibitors (PPIs) [3, 14, 21, 22, 31, 32] in addition to non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) [3] and antibiotics [13] as causative agents and even inducers of chronic kidney disease (CKD) [33] .
Diagnosing AIN is generally challenging. The triad of rash, fever and eosinophilia is rarely seen together (<10%) [34] . There is no specific symptom with a useful predictive value for AIN. The occurrence of drug rash is often interpreted as a hint of AIN in association with acute kidney failure, but actually, it is only seen in 15-50% of cases [35] and mostly in antibiotic exposure, and rarely in patients on PPIs or NSAIDs.
The predictive value of fractional excretion of sodium is lower than generally thought to be. Urine microscopy can be misleading and urine eosinophils can be found in a variety of kidney diseases besides AIN. In the largest recent study, 63 out of 91 patients with biopsy-proven AIN had no evidence of urine eosinophils at all, leaving urine eosinophils with low sensitivity in diagnosing AIN [36] . The diagnostic performance of other modalities like imaging procedures (ultrasound, computed tomography scan, gallium scintigraphy) is not satisfactory. The only definite diagnostic tool is kidney biopsy.
All variations of outcomes starting from mild and intermittent acute kidney injury (AKI), including partial recovery, up to progression to end-stage renal disease (ESRD) necessitating renal replacement therapy (RRT; 5-10% of cases) can be seen. Therapy is usually based on steroids with primary cessation of the suspected causing agent. For augmenting steroid therapy, no randomized controlled trial (RCT) is available and observations surveying outcomes are inconclusive. There are case series supporting steroid therapy in which the time to recovery or the proportion of patients remaining on dialysis was lower if steroid therapy was applied [37] . Recently a large retrospective study from London with 187 cases of AIN (158 treated with steroids) suggested a benefit of steroid use with greater improvement in estimated glomerular filtration rate and fewer patients progressing to ESRD [38] . Other retrospective series demonstrated no benefit from steroid therapy [1, 39] .
To survey our experience spanning two decades with AIN, we identified all biopsy-proven AIN between 1992 and 2012 in the metropolitan area of Leipzig (Saxony, Germany) and retrospectively analysed symptoms, causes, therapy regimes and renal outcomes. We aimed to identify the risks and therapeutical factors influencing the course of AIN.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient population, data acquisition and handling
Over the observation period from 1992 to 2012, two generations of senior nephrologists were in charge of indicating renal biopsy in all presenting patients. A biopsy was performed in patients primarily presented with acute kidney failure or in patients with suspected AIN who did not respond to drug cessation and/ or steroid therapy. Overall biopsy incidence rose over the years from 18 biopsies in 1992 to 84 in 2012, yielding a total of 1126 biopsy cases over the 20-year period of investigation. The hospital is one of two renal centres in Leipzig and covers 50% of the overall metropolitan population of 700 000 people.
Registry structure
After the biopsy procedure, all tissue samples were shipped to a specialized kidney histopathology laboratory (University Hospital Hamburg-Eppendorf, Div. of Renal Histopathology). For clinical diagnosis, a written report was generated. All reports were subjected to a structured register (n ¼ 1126). The reports were collected in 2014 and classified by predefined diagnosis and presence of the following histopathological features: nephrosclerosis, cortical scars, focal inflammation, destructive injury, tubulopathy, haematuria and leucocyturia. AIN 'activity' was classified into: Clinical records were retrieved and classified for C-reactive protein, proteinuria, serum creatinine (Crea), urine cytological findings, presence of the presumably causing medication and application of steroid therapy.
Outcome parameter
To investigate the outcomes, a combined recovery criterion composed of changing renal function and a remaining necessity for RRT was created. Patients who reached (known or anticipated) pre-AIN baseline renal function were considered to have 'complete recovery'. Those coming-off dialysis and/or reaching Crea <200 mmol/L were considered to have 'partial recovery' and those with no improvement in renal function and/or remaining on RRT were considered to have 'no recovery'.
Statistics
Descriptive statistics of patient data with pseudonym ID numbers were produced using standard procedures with the SPSS version 13.0 program package. In logistic regression analyses, covariates were analysed by a non-conditional overall model using outcome as 'dependent'. Group comparison of categorical values was computed by contingency tables and chi-square, while numerical values were compared by one-factorial analysis of variance and independent t-test. Time-on-RRT analysis was conducted by univariate procedures (Kaplan-Meier) and dichotomized for trimodal population strata depending on baseline status of activity and use of steroids. Start time was the first dialysis date (survival plots) and end time was the last dialysis date. All events leading to the loss of follow-up other than endpoints (change to life-sustaining renal function, and end of observation in December 2014) were censored and indicated by crosses within the survival plot lines. Survival plots were truncated at 10 years.
RESULTS
Among 49 patients with biopsy-proven AIN during the observation period (out of a total number of 1126 renal biopsies), a complete data set of outcome surrogates could be identified in 39 patients. The finding of 49 AIN patients over the 20-year period corresponded to an annual incidence of 1 patient per 100 000 inhabitants and 4.4% of patients with indication to perform a biopsy.
Baseline anthropometric results by the presence of recovery are given in Table 1 . Patients achieving complete or partial recovery had an average baseline Crea of 119 6 48 mmol/L compared with 174 6 61 mmol/L (P ¼ 0.85) in patients not reaching recovery. The average maximal Crea was not different amongst patients with any kind of recovery versus patients with no recovery (415 6 295 mmol/L versus 543 6 223 mmol/L, P ¼ 0.34). There was no difference in blood pressure or body mass index (BMI) between those two groups. Proteinuria was significantly higher in patients with no recovery than in patients with any kind of recovery (3.22 6 5.03 g/g Crea versus 1.43 6 2.15 g/g Crea, P ¼ 0.003).
In total, 17 patients needed RRT. Eight biopsy-proven AIN patients had intermittent dialysis no longer than 2 weeks, four patients between 2 weeks and 30 months and five patients remained on maintenance dialysis until the end of observation ( Table 2) . A 78-year-old man died 2 years after coming off dialysis due to renal carcinoma (considered partial recovery) and a 79-year-old woman died after AIN on dialysis due to fungal septicaemia (considered no recovery). Including patients coming off dialysis, 20 patients reached complete recovery, 10 partial recovery and 9 no recovery; 37% of patients reaching any kind of recovery needed temporary RRT compared with 67% of patients in need of RRT with no recovery (P < 0.001).
The presence of cortical scars (53% versus 100%, P ¼ 0.01) and active interstitial inflammation (70% versus 44%, P ¼ 0.01) were histological baseline parameters discriminating significantly between groups with or without AIN recovery (Table 3 ). There were no differences in the presence of nephrosclerosis or tubulopathy and no difference in the presence of urinary markers, e.g. haematuria or leucocyturia.
Among the drugs used by patients with diagnosed biopsyproven AIN in our cohort (Table 4) , RAAS inhibitors were the most common medication (22 out of 39 patients in the entire cohort with no difference between recovery groups). Antibiotics (20% versus 11%, P ¼ 054) and NSAIDs (17% versus 0%, P ¼ 0.19) were more often used in patients that achieved some kind of recovery compared with patients with no recovery. PPIs, on the other hand, were more often found in patients with worse renal outcome compared with patients achieving some kind of recovery (56% versus 27%, P ¼ 0.11).
By logistic regression of baseline variables, using recovery as 'dependent', baseline Crea remained in the model (P ¼ 0.048) and the presence of scars showed a tendency to influence a forward conditional outcome model (P ¼ 0.08). No associations of other anthropometric parameters, nor presence of specific drugs (Table 4) , except a trend for NSAIDs and PPIs, were found. Steroids were more often applied to patients with the outcome 'no recovery' than to patients with some kind of recovery (89% versus 43%, P ¼ 0.008). Therapeutic use of steroids was associated with a lower probability of recovery (P ¼ 0.008).
DISCUSSION
The present observation provides a long-term and populationbased insight into the epidemiology and prognosis of AIN while being retrospective in nature, incorporating all the pitfalls of such a design. It is the only investigation providing a prognostic evaluation by detailed analysis of patient's time on dialysis. The annual AIN incidence of 1/100 000 is comparable to recent population-based data found in Scotland [40] and France [16] , and earlier data from Germany [41] . With 17 patients temporarily needing and 5 patients remaining on RRT, AIN requiring biopsy diagnosis must be considered as a severe and lifethreatening disease, comparable to crescentic glomerulonephritis. Suspected causes of AIN were similar to earlier data showing suspicious drugs present in >70% of patients. It is, however, intriguing to suppose the effects of drugs like PPI because they are used in a multitude of patients and the question of causality is hard to decide. This is best elucidated by our result, that inhibitors of the renin-angiotensin system were the most common drugs used in patients diagnosed with AIN. Only one nested-case epidemiological study provides stronger evidence of a 70% higher incidence of AKI in patients treated with PPIs [42] . Our study found NSAIDs to be used more frequently in patients recovering from AIN-AKI, although this trend was not statistically significant. The trend for worse renal outcomes among patients using PPIs and better outcomes for users of NSAIDs and antibiotics may be explained by a higher awareness of treating physicians of the causative association between NSAIDs/antibiotics and AIN and lower awareness between the link of PPIs with AIN. The latter might lead to delay in diagnosis and failure to stop the causative drug, and therefore worsen renal outcome. Renal cortex scars and proteinuria were significantly associated with a worse renal outcome (not reaching recovery) even given the small numbers of observation, which was similarly described in another German study [41] . AIN histological activity (without scars) was associated with recovery showing more acute leucocyte infiltrations in patients recovering from AIN and those coming off RRT if needed (Figure 1 ). Steroids were more frequently used in those patients not reaching AIN recovery and/or coming off RRT (Figure 2 ). This finding has to be interpreted cautiously, with awareness of significant indication bias. More severe disease is more likely to trigger steroids use independent of inflammatory acuity, at least given current clinical considerations. We confirm results from other studies by failing to show a positive effect of steroid use on renal outcomes.
In clinical settings, steroids are widely used particularly in patients without renal improvement after cessation of the presumably causative drug, supposedly without much regard to acuity. However, from a pathophysiological point of view, looking at the renal leucocyte infiltrate before deciding on immunosuppressive therapy makes a lot of sense. The histopathological hallmark of AIN consists of an interstitial inflammatory infiltrate composed mainly of lymphocytes together with plasma cells and macrophages. Glucocorticoids (GCs) are potent inhibitors of those inflammatory processes. Their antiinflammatory and immunomodulatory effects are mediated predominantly by genomic mechanisms, either by direct binding of the GC/GC-receptor complex to GC responsive elements in the promoter region of genes or by non-genomic mechanisms, responsible for some regulating effects, which arise a few minutes after administration [43] . In this way, they inhibit several proinflammatory molecules, such as cytokines, chemokines, arachidonic acid metabolites and adhesion molecules. Therefore, GCs can reduce and reverse the mechanism of tubulointerstitial inflammation and additionally exhibit direct effects on the infiltrating lymphocytes, e.g. by induction of apoptosis [44, 45] .
Questions remain on how to manage therapy with special focus on how to adjust therapy decisions to histopathological features (acuity versus scaring), when to treat (waiting for renal improvement after cessation of the presumably causative drug or proceeding with treatment after clinical suspicion of AIN), and what dosage of steroids should be used and for how long. Concerning steroid timing, a recent RCT in biopsy-proven AIN revealed no outcome difference in patients randomized to oral or pulse prednisolone with treatment duration for >3 weeks followed by rapid tapering over another 3 weeks [46] . A significant benefit of steroid usage in patients with an early start of treatment within 7 days after the withdrawal of the offending drug was suggested [47] . Another study emphasizes worse prognosis with delayed steroid treatment and most interestingly points out no benefit from longer duration of steroid therapy (>3 weeks) on outcome [37] . More acute onset of disease with signs of acute inflammation in biopsy without extensive chronic damage had a higher probability of renal recovery [37] . This is in line with our result of the association of AIN histological activity with recovery and the higher likelihood of coming off RRT and recovery from AIN in those patients with more acute leucocyte infiltrations.
Due to the lack of any hard evidence and the low likelihood of having an RCT on AIN therapy soon, we would like to propose an algorithm for clinical management in cases with suspected drug-induced AIN (Figure 3 ). This algorithm is our personal opinion but it might help develop currently lacking widely accepted therapy guidelines on AIN.
We do support an important role for renal biopsy for gaining a definite diagnosis and prognostic information. Renal biopsy is a safe procedure, especially in experienced centres, and complication rates can be as low as 2% [48] . The risk of complications is higher in the setting of AKI [49] , mainly due to the presence of increased risk factors [50] . We do postpone renal biopsy for 5-7 days in the presence of aspirin medication (while already treating the patient in case of suspected AIN with severe AKI) even though this practice is not supported by hard evidence and some data suggest no elevated bleeding risk in performing renal biopsy without stopping aspirin [51] . Currently, there is no consensus on the interpretation of the available data and guidelines that standardize biopsy practices are lacking [52] .
Of course, our investigation suffers from several weaknesses. First, similar to basically all studies on AIN, it employs retrospective risk factor retrieval and therapy. With such an approach, no high-grade clinical evidence, particularly regarding the usefulness of therapy, can be reached. Because this study adds a further negative observation on steroid therapy success in AIN, we see an urgent need to conduct a collaborating multicentre, randomized trial on this question. Secondly, although we found some disproportionate distribution of risk factors and compounds (NSAIDs), these findings are hard to rate because of the small incidence over the observation period of 20 years. It is therefore necessary to combine the design of such a trial with a structured registry evaluating the systematic occurrence of symptoms and histological features in a satisfactory number of patients (n > 300). Thirdly, following our finding of the importance of cortex scars and AIN activity (acuity of infiltrates), we want to stress the perspective utility of a histological scoring system (comparable to Banff or Oxford scales in other diseases) for a quantitative description of interstitial findings.
In summary, we present an observational study evaluating clinical presentation, histological features, therapy and outcome of AIN in a renal centre for >20 years. We found proteinuria, presence of renal cortex scars and acuity of histological inflammation to be the significant prognostic factors. Steroid therapy had an inverse association with outcome, presumably due to inclusion bias. Therapy for AIN should not be delayed, as the highest chance of recovery can be attributed to the early stages of the disease with acute inflammatory signs and low chronic damage in the biopsy.
